It has the advantages of being very easily answered, of not requiring much time on the part of skilled personnel, and of being indepen dent of doctors' and nurses' bias. It is usually completed by the patient within ten minutes and can be scored in one or two minutes. It can be repeated by the patient without boredom or resentment at least once a week. In the great majority of occasions the test will effectively reflect the patient's depth of depression.
DESCRIPTION OP THE INVENTORY

FOR M@&suiuwo DEPRESSION
The Inventory (hereafter called D.I.) was described by Beck et al. (1961) 
CONCLUSIONS
In our experience the D.I. has proved a simple and satisfactory method of assessing the level of depression in patients suffering from depressive illness. The results of our study agree with those of the original validation carried out in America. The administration ofthe inventory makes little demand on the time of skilled staff, its scoring is simple and it is not sensitive to doctors' and nurses' bias or influence. The D.I. should enable weekly assessments of mental state to be made on depressed patients under different doctors or in different hospitals with comparableresults, and shouldprovidea numerical score which could be compared with other quantitative data.
